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Culture Convention. Credits 
her success to proper diet and 
exercise. (See story on page 4) 
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"Mrs. Hewitt also found thai. a bronchial condition improved and that elimination was 
better. She was especially appreciltive because of the health knowledge which she gained 
while here and I am sure that fro\n now on both of us are going to continue to improve 
in health. We know how to live ~orrecdy and expect to apply these principles for the rest 
of our lives. The time spent at the "health resort was also a pleasant vacation for both of us 
and we hope to come back again:~ MRS, A. W. HEWITT 
MR. A. W. HEWITT 
Local W ,riter Benefited From Stay at 

PHYSICAL CULTURE HOTEL 

BERNARR MACFADDEN, popular magazine pub- by humans. By being on a diet, the digestive organs 
lisher, has established the Physical Culture Hotel ,~ have an opportunity to take this rest. Meanwhile, the 
at Dansville, N. Y., in the beautiful Genesee valley. body has a chance to rid itself of the toxins and poi­
Your writer wa:;' privileged to spend last week at this SOflS that have accumulaed in the digestive tract. After 
institution and returned full of praise for the work these have been eliminated the muscles and tissus have 
being done there to aid thousands (some of them a better chance to react to the food that is being eaten 
seemingly hopeless) on the road back to health. for the needed energy. Drugs are not used at the 
I arrived there last Sunday morning after a bus Physical Culture Hotel. 
ride of a few hours from Erie, and the first lady I In the dining room the theme behind the service is 
met was, I later learned, on a milk diet, and she was energy. No food that is not essential to the building 
up of the body is served. There is nothing serveden route to her room, carrying three quarts of milk. 
Litde did I realize that by the time I was ready to that is made of white flour. All the baking and cook­
ing is done with whole wheat flour, which is said toleave I would be doing the same. 
have twice the energy of white flour. Delicious salads After being shown to my room, I was anxious to 
of fresh fruits and vegetables are served.
"look the place over". The grounds of the Hotel are 
For the young person who is contemplating a visit so large that one can never walk all over them, but 
wthe Hotel, the athletic courts and swimming pool situated within the immediate area of the building are 
will be most amactive. There is a concrete tennisthe tennis COUrtS, swimming pool, vcilley ball COurts, 
court that will tax the playing ability of the bestcroquet and horseshoe courts. 
Sunday is a quiet' day in Dansville, as in every players. This is a popular SpOt with most of the 
younger guestS, and there is always someone on handother place, but Monday morning I began my vaca­
tion in earnest. After being examined by a doctor, I to playa set or two. 
The swimming pool is another popular SpOt withwas assigned to one of the many consultants. My 
consultant, after studying the doctor's examination young and old alike. There is a lifeguard on duty at 
all times, and for the benefit of those who are unablepapers, decided that I needed building up. Conse­
to swim there is a swimming instructor. A divingquently, I was placed on an orange diet for twO 
days. Wednesday my food was increased to three tower, reaching 15 feet, is located at the deep end 
quarts of milk. From then on, this was my daily diet, of the pool. 
Volley ball, croquet and horseshoes are playeduntil Friday evening when I was allowed to go into Abe J. Peri/man 
the dining room for dinner. Saturday my diet was everyday. The feature attraction of the day is, how­
ever, the morning "Joy Hike". There are plenty of hills in and the same. Yet, all week I was able to play tennis, go on hikes, 
around Dansville for hikers, and the guests and patients at theand go swimming as if I had been eating "three squares" a day. 
Hotel spend considerable time climbing them. Mr. Macfadden's theory of health building is that the human 
The Genesee valley abounds in beautiful scenery. Stonybody is in need of rest, as is any machine that is manufactured 
Brook State Park is a short distance from the Hotel and is one 
of the most delightful sPOts in the East. Conesus Lake is not 
far from Dansville and those that go in for angling will find 
pienty of fish, JUSt waiting to be "hooked". The outstanding 
area of natural beauty is known as Letchworth Park. A visit 
here is well worth the time. 
For amusements, the Hotel offers lectures on "Health" every 
evening, excepting Wednesday and Saturday. On Wednesday they 
have an "Amateur Night", when some of the guests entertain. 
On Saturday evening a dance is held, and all take pan in the 
fun. Daily exercise classes are held, except Sunday, and imme­
diately following the drill a singing class is held. 
The institution is one of the finest of its kind in the country 
and people come from all over the world to reap the benefits 
that can be derived from a stay there. There is activity and fun 
for old and young alike, and the young person can have a 
marvelous time there if he decides to visit this wonderful 
institution. 
ABE ). PERlLMAN 
Do You Know a Boy? 
who is uncertain about his future schooling? Tell him of 
Bernarr Macfadden's man-building school. 
Castle Heights, beautifully situated in the foothills of the 
Cumberland Mountains. Specializing in turning out self-reliant, 
purposeful, superbly trained young men ready to enter college 
or to take up their life work. Ages from nine years upward. 
Accepted by all educational institutions as a high class 
preparatory school and junior college. 
Boys prepared for the battle of professional and business life 
by making them square-shouldered, double-fisted fighting men. 
For information write to 
COL. H. L. ARMSTRONG 
CASTLE HEIGHTS MILITARY 
ACADEMY , 
Lebanon Tennessee I 
The third annual Physical Culture Conventit,n who fs·re\-ere(1-by in'i1fions or followers in all western New York, always beautiful, was a haven 
bro\Jght together an army of enthusiastic f~l- countries, was greeted by scores of friends and of rest and plenty after the distressing experiences 
lowers of the Macfadden way of living at t~e admirers when he landed at the Dansville airport observed in some of the drought stricken areas of 
famous health resort at Dansville. For a week or in his private plane. One of the enjoyable thrills the United States. 
more in advance of the opening day physical c4 1- experienced by many of the Convention guests was The program presented an unusual array of 
turists arrived from every section of the Unit~d the opportunity for a trip in Mr. Macfadd~'s names which are familiar to those who are inter-
States to take part in this annual health chau- plane. He was most generous and a large number I ested in health education and physical develop­
tauqua. It has become the great event of the ye~r accepted his invitation for an air ride. ment. To name all of them would require more 
for those interested in health through sane at,td The picture shown above serves to give only a space than we have at our command but you will 
sensible living habits and building up superabun- glimpse . of the brilliant array of health experts, readily recognize such outstanding authorities as: 
dant vitality through proper exercise, correct diet athletes and noted people from far and near who Dr. Charles A. Clinton, physician and author, in 
and following the laws of Mother N ature. l enjoyed the splendid program, the hospitality of charge at Physical Culture Hotel; Dr. Arthur 
Bernarr Macfadden, father of the physical cul- the Physical Culture Hotel and the magnificent Black Farmer of Toronto, Canada; Prof. H. Glenn 
ture movement, philanthropist, publisher, a m1n scenery of the Genesee country. This section of Hall of the Charles B. Towne Hospital, New York, 
N. Y.; Carol Cameron, popular writer for the speaker; Dr. Lorine Pruett of the New York lecture on "See the Famous Death Dinner Served"; 
Physical Culture Magazine; Milo Hastings, Food Herald-Tribune was a popular speaker; Mr. C. H . Miss Alicia Flager of the Macfadden Physical Cul­
and Nutrition Expert for Macfadden Publications Corson of Toronto gave a remarkable exhibition ture Institute and Edward Doherty, popular
and contributor to Physical Culture Magazine; of swimming in the outdoor pool. writer of detective and mystery stories were pop­
- Dr. Robert G. Jackson, of Toronto, a Temarkable Otto Arco and Sig Klein, world known athletes, ular speakers; and many others who contributed 
young man of seventy-odd years who is an expert gave a wonderful exhibition of body develop­ their part.
physical culture instructor and who has a large ment aM muscular coordination, followed by a 
This sketchy report can not begin to cover allfollowing in the United States and Canada; Carl series of poses which left the audience spell-bound 
Easton Williams, Editor of Physical Culture Mag­ and breathless; William C. Campbell, Leo and the happenings of this great convention. If you 
azine had an important place on the program; Joseph Dominick, also gave athletic exhibitions were present you know what a marvelous pro­
Art Gay and his talented and attractive famlly which brought forth a great deal of praise. gram was carried out and how much it was en­
from Rochester, N. Y. Polly Bragg was one of the popular members joyed by all-if you were not present"resolve now 
Dr. Clifford B. Severn of Johannesburg, South of the younger group and her father, Paul Bragg, that you will attend "the Fourth Annual Physical 
Africa, proved a volatile and intensely interestin2 made a big hit with his amusing yet instructive Culture Convention• 
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